
FOR 9-12 YEAR OLDS

STEP 5:
Taming the tech and making it count

15  EDUCATIONAL APPS

Scary Teacher 3D
Z & K Games

The Scary Teacher, Miss T,  has been threatening kids, giving physical punishment and at times torturing kids. Now, 
this scary teacher has relocated as your neighbour and you have decided to teach her a lesson by scaring her. 
What’s the ideal revenge? It’s time to scare the “Creepy Teacher” by performing various activities and releasing pets 
under her custody. You must complete missions without getting caught and within allocated time.

Features:
• Open world style interactive house

• 15 Different Rooms and Mysteries to solve

• Horror themes but suitable for kids

• Easy Controls

JigSpace
JigSpace Inc.

JigSpace is the platform to explore and share truly interactive, 3D knowledge for anything. When you ask “How does 
that work?” the answer is right in front of you, in beautiful, interactive 3D. Dive through dozens of Jigs, learn at your 
own pace, and satisfy your curiosity. And with Jig Workshop, anyone can create Jigs and share them with the world.

JigSpace empowers you to learn about the world in a way that simply wasn’t possible before.
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Many of the apps in this list are educational and engaging. Some are pure fun  
and will help develop those important tech skills our Gen Alphas need.  

All are enormously popular. Enjoy!

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/jigspace/id1111193492
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/scary-teacher-3d/id1250783151
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zakg.scaryteacher.hellgame&hl=en_AU


5 Design Squad Nation Website
DESIGN SQUAD NATION features games, activities, and videos that incorporate principles of engineering. Kids can 
watch episodes of the TV series or videos that explore the science of everyday items like bicycle gears.

6 Minecraft Education Edition
Mojange

Minecraft: Education Edition is an open-world game that promotes creativity, collaboration, and problem-solving in 
an immersive environment where the only limit is your imagination.

8 Planet Geo
Planet Factory Interactive

Planet Geo - geography App is a game and information app that tests students’ knowledge of many countries, 
dozens of cities, and UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites, in eight language. Students are given the option to play up to 
6 interactive games.

7 History for Kids Website
History for Kids the free online history network. We hope you enjoy and have fun exploring our history. The website 
is packed with articles, worksheets and even a quiz on each section. You will find cool games, videos, worksheets on 
many historical events that will help you 

9 Women Who Changed the World
Learny Land

How many female astronauts do you know? How about female painters? History is full of rebel warrior girls who 
have done incredible things. It’s time to meet them.

From aviators to scientists, and artists to civil rights activists, this is a fascinating journey through history alongside the 
most brilliant and brave women.

 

VISIT SITE

VISIT SITE

Weirdwood Manor
All Play, No Work Inc.

Weirdwood Manor is an interactive fantasy storybook that follows three remarkable children as they’re invited to the 
home of a mysterious benefactor.4

The Room 
Fireproof Games

Fireproof Games are very proud to bring you our greatest creation, a mind-bending journey filled with beauty, peril 
and mystery in equal measure. Be transported into a unique space that blends spellbinding visuals with intriguing 
problems to solve.
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https://apps.apple.com/au/app/minecraft-education-edition/id1196524622
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/planet-geo-fun-games-of-world-geography-for-kids/id640546476
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/women-who-changed-the-world/id1438012090
https://pbskids.org/designsquad/
https://www.historyforkids.net/
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/weirdwood-manor/id934390663
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/the-room/id552039496
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.FireproofStudios.TheRoom&hl=en_AU


11 Operation Math
Little 10 Robot

Defeat Dr Odd and earn the latest spy gear in the award-winning game that transforms math drills into a global 
learning adventure. From the streets of Paris to the pyramids of Egypt, Operation Math includes more than 100 timed 
missions that help players learn addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Play it for fun or use in the classroom 
as an awesome supplement to homework and traditional flash card drills.

13 Redshift
USM

Redshift brings the night sky to your desktop, with all major and dwarf planets, constellations and bright stars – 
displayed in top quality. The application goes beyond the basic planetarium because it also displays a 3D-model of 
the nearby part of our Galaxy.

Perform various amazing 3D-flights and visit the Moon and all planets in our Solar system. Detailed surface maps 
display those objects in a close-up right before your eyes. Once you have arrived at your target object, you can enter 
into an orbit around the celestial body – just like an astronaut in a real spacecraft.

14 Gorogoa
Annapurna Interactive

Gorogoa is, simply put, a game about a journey. The story, told through hand-drawn panels, follows a young boy 
as he travels through an artistic world, uncovering the secrets of shared relationships and unlocking the keys to hold 
back a mysterious force looming close by. Players take part in this journey by examining the panels of artwork, 
looking through the details in each to figure out ways that elements of one might affect the environment of another. A 
door from one panel may open a path in another. The light of a distant star may light a nearby candle. It’s a surreal 
quest through an elegant, painted landscape, challenging players’ intuition and attention to detail. Gorogoa is also 
playable on PS4, XBOX One, Ninendo Switch and PC.

10 Roller Coaster Tycoon
Atari

Roller Coaster Tycoon is a series of simulation video games about building and managing an amusement park. 
Each game in the series challenges players with open-ended amusement park management and development, and 
allowing players to construct and customize their own unique roller coasters and other thrill rides.

15 Epic! Kids’ Books and Videos
Epic! Creations Inc

Epic! is the #1 children’s digital library for kids 12 and under, offering access to over 35,000 high-quality books for 
kids, learning videos, reading quizzes and more. It’s an unlimited reading library your child can take anywhere! 

Features: 
• Hundreds of books added weekly
• Includes Audiobooks, “read-to-me” books, Spanish books, French books, Chinese books
• Personalized recommendations for each child based on their reading levels and interests
• Online and offline reading
• A reading log tracks progress, and is emailed weekly to parents

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/redshift-astronomy/id390436752
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gorogoa/id1269225754
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/swift-playgrounds/id908519492
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/operation-math/id487387270
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=unity.Annapurna.Gorogoa
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1164507836
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/epic-kids-books-and-videos/id719219382
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.getepic.Epic&hl=en_AU
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.atari.mobile.rctempire

